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dittoed, but the spirit i rxght.

by Ruth Barman, 5620 Edgewater Boulevard, Linrr’ano 
17, Minnesota. aooL is available for articles, letters, trades 
ana all people who take ALL LIMSY. ALL MIMSY is an amateur lit- 
a^y magazine put out by me and friends and is available for

Prados, or thirteoji cs<iUr oastasa. contrary to the— — 
The post office, afteramount of postage I said in KeoL-- number 1 

all. has ruled that AL goes first class

PROGRESS REPORT. • The Twin Cities SF Club moves slowly 
towards foundation. So far I have (we have J) an offer 
of help, an offer of help and membership, and five" 
fan to write to.

*n "eOple fave kindly, pointing out that it is cheaper
to uitto on uwo side'S of a sheet, Why, they ask, don’t w© ' 
put out ALL MIMSY Sand nowNeoL) on both sides of the sheet?
Jell, because for us, it's not cheaper. Your thumb-fingered 
editors lose when they try to do ditto on both’ aides 
they ditto- so many unreadable copies, 
(our ed-in-chief, George Karg, does not 
dittoeir.g, and stapling), we average 31

because
Among ths three of us 
take part in the typing, 
thumbs.

Another thing'. that rather pu^lesA+ . . . ,. - ---------- is’ what is a fanzine?
At Detention there was some talk that FANAC shouldn’t have hei 
an award oecause it in a newszine, not a fanzine. Why can’t 
a naws^ine be a fanzine? AM, most of its reviewers gay. is 
not a fanzine, and NeoL itself (see Clay Tablets) no+- 
a Axl right then, what makes a fanzine. Is it tbs letter
co^ and tne reviews? I have a 1954 DESTINY that does not have' 
either. 3ut perhaps the other issues of DESTINY do have them.

actually I can see why Dick Schults called NeoL 1 not-a- 
fxP®’ He xelu it was a letter-substitute, and a letter is a 
aeuuer, not a zine. Sensible enough. But why can’t a newszim 
oe a xanzine, too? why is AL not a fanzine?

I in a letter to you 
interesting

, Two tasons why heoL won’t have fanzine reviews. 1, j mi^ht 
be callee on to practice what I preached. 2. I’m lazy. That is 
I’m i. xlx..ng uo unink hard about your zine while reading it, or

- I'm willing to think hard about making NeoL 
rut to think-hard about both those (which is what

1 d have go do for a good review column)..«uh«uh«



harvest on grum&js 
John Nelson
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CLAY TABLETS

<»D4+<A11 come to him who waits but look.* Without
waiuxng8 without forging even, a letter column.

from BRUCE PELZ December 15, 1959

•Veil, I-ve received a letter, a card, and NEOLITHIC Ann tS’” about time I ackno,ledg9d then! £ L
m^as ever, as I’m rushing around in preparation 
for.Lo® Angeles the 28th in order to start work at

SQCa„ Library m January. Rust keep up at least the fannish 
correspondence, tho. As if I have any other kind.

I’m afraid 
no other fans in 
Blessing of Pan.

I’m no help to you on NEOLITHIC, either. I know 
youx area, and I am woefully ignorant of The

Not even u copy here in the library when” work

Like your masthead slogan on NeoL ~~ "We’re dittoed...”

[You’re plenty of company, 
me what Dunsary was up to.j So far no one can tall

from BOB PATTRICK December 19, 1959

Can’t answer your plea for information 
a couple of hints or thoughts: Pan-worship 
ism, and therefore complete anathema to the 
(Jewish and Christian)

in detail, but 
is, of course,

here’s 
. pagan- 

jJewish and Christian). Such a life would be idyllic, but^leadinff 
Tn ^:tru?“on f °Z th9 (asking U .K

^rmS* 8 Pandering to the sensual instead of
nthai° J? vhat sense only it is Utopian. HOWEVER - an 
theist or agnostic, rejecting the doctrine of the fall of men 

consider it t^e Of life. I share your be?’
wilderment to the extent that
was trying to say.

------ I share your be- 
I don’t understand what Dunsany

For other asoects of Pan 
WIND IN THE JILLOJS. I refer you to CIRCUS OF DR. LAO and

from DICK SCHULTZ undated

Just got "The Neolithic" today. Or last week, 
oeen tardy again in answering correspondence. The 
atrocious, but original. The dittoeing is superb, 
are Grand and Big. Maybe a little bit too Big and

rather. I’ve 
art is

The ideas
Grand .

meant as aBut first let me say something. Hobgoblin is 
lettersubstitute and review. NeoLithic is simply (so far)~a

Sine aS SUch “’Avat. Once you
S", ~e“- Printed up, an article of sorts by somabody,

J a review (ST. of FA'SIKES). Jell, then you can call NeoL a 
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personalzine* It’s a fairly good idea, too. What you’re doing. 
Get a few choice passages out of about 3-4 letters. An article, 
and a chitter-chatter editorial. tun it to about five pages or 
six, send it second class (3jd) and stand back as the letters 
pour in.

A word of advice.

Thea and Arnason should try keeping ALL NIMSY as a straight 
fantasy-fiction mag. Keep it simple and full of charm. However, 
there should be a trickle of fannish stuff flowing into head
quarters- up there. Don’t have to return it as being unua&ble 
for ALL MIMSY. Use it for FeoLithic

Let the contributors know that AL is a Tolkien-Doyle-Carroll 
inspired fiction mag. and that ye would appreciate material 
in that vein, for All. But tuat your own FL is absorbing fannish 
material.

Don’t ask me about Lord Dunsany. Him and I don't see e^e 
to eye on how a book should be written.Like most modern writers 
he has to have the gimmick, the angle, the fancy unexpected twist 
that usually butchers the whole meaning the story. Which seems 
to be what he’s done in Pan.

[Well, thank you much all you people who wrote. Dick 
Schultz may as well take the last word (s).}

"Now what ever gave you that idea, Darling? 
All I want to do is kiss you."

t-


